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starwinds vsan is a native vmware based ha solution, providing replication and failover of
virtual machines and applications among multiple vsan clusters. starwind’s hyper-

converged approach reduces storage complexity and centralizes the management of
multiple nodes into one central location, accelerating deployment time and improving

maintenance windows. built-in native vm failover and encryption, along with an
enterprise api and sophisticated monitoring/forensics and protection options, ensure high

availability and ensure data protection during a severe failure event. starwinds vsan
manages data services under the cover, providing hdfs, nfs, ntfs, iscsi and local storage,
allowing immediate access of data from any node. starwinds vsan helps maximize data

and storage portability by allowing users to scale their data and storage services
independently, within their private vsan environment. starwinds vsan supports enterprise-
level management, providing a web-based portal for advanced management features, an

enterprise api to the backend, and replication of storage and virtual machines among
multiple vsan clusters. starwinds vsan can be deployed on a single physical esxi host or a

vmware esxi server cluster, enabling powerful deployment options for customers.
starwinds vsan is a vmware based ha solution, providing replication and failover of virtual

machines and applications among multiple vsan clusters. starwinds vsan provides data
services under the cover, providing hdfs, nfs, ntfs, iscsi and local storage, allowing
immediate access of data from any node. starwinds vsan provides enterprise-level

management, providing a web-based portal for advanced management features, an
enterprise api to the backend, and replication of storage and virtual machines among

multiple vsan clusters. starwinds vsan can be deployed on a single physical esxi host or a
vmware esxi server cluster, enabling powerful deployment options for customers.
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